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Abstract: Gadolinium zirconate with excellent high-temperature phase stability and sintering re-
sistance has become a very promising candidate material for a new generation of thermal barrier
coatings (TBCs). However, the low fracture toughness of gadolinium zirconate greatly limits its
application. In this study, gadolinium zirconate (GZ) and two kinds of toughened gadolinium
zirconate (GZ/YSZ prepared by mixed powder of Gd2Zr2O7 and YSZ and GSZC prepared by
(Gd0.925Sc0.075)2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)2O7 powder) double-layered TBCs were prepared by atmospheric plasma
spraying (APS). The fracture toughness of the GZ/YSZ coating and GSZC coating were 9 times
and 3.5 times that of GZ coating, respectively. The results of thermal shock test showed that the
three TBCs exhibit different failure mechanisms. During the thermal shock test, cracking occurred
at the interfaces between the YSZ layer and the BC or GZ/YSZ layer, while GSZC TBC failed due
to premature cracking inside the GSZC layer. The particle erosion rate of the GZ, GZ/YSZ, and
GZSC coatings were 1.81, 0.48, and 1.01 mg/g, respectively, indicating that the erosion resistance of
coatings is related to their fracture toughness. Furthermore, the superior erosion resistance of the
GZ/YSZ and GSZC coatings can be attributed to the conversion of crack propagation path during
the erosion test.

Keywords: gadolinium zirconate; toughening; thermal shock; erosion; thermal barrier coating

1. Introduction

Thermal barrier coatings (TBCs) with excellent thermal insulation performance are
widely applied on aero and land-based turbine engines to provide thermal protection for
the underlying metallic components, resulting in higher operating temperature and engine
efficiency [1–3]. Typical TBC systems consist of four layers: a superalloy substrate; a metal-
lic bond layer; a thermally grown oxide (TGO) layer, which is formed due to oxidation of
metallic bonding layer around the interface of bonding layer and ceramic top layer [4,5];
and a ceramic top layer. With the increasingly harsh service environment, researchers
have proposed double-ceramic-layered (DCL) TBCs which exhibit better comprehensive
performances than single-ceramic-layered (SCL) TBCs [6]. Atmospheric plasma spraying
(APS) and electron-beam physical vapor deposition (EB-PVD) are the two most common
methods to deposit thermal barrier coatings [7]. Additionally, a variety of emerging coating
preparation techniques such as solution precursor plasma spray (SPPS) and plasma-spray
physical vapor deposition (PS-PVD) are being investigated and developed due to their
unique microstructure [8,9]. However, at present, APS is still the most widely used spraying
technology due to its low production cost and versatility.

For TBC application, such as low thermal conductivity, high thermal expansion co-
efficient, high fracture toughness, and high erosion resistance, 6–8 wt.% Y2O3-stabilized
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ZrO2 (YSZ) fulfills most of the desired properties. However, at elevated temperature above
1200 ◦C, YSZ is pushed to the upper limit due to its undesirable phase transformation,
high sintering rates, and CMAS (calcium-magnesium-aluminum-silicate) degradation,
which leads to a reduction of TBC durability [10–12]. These drawbacks limit the high-
temperature capability of YSZ-based TBCs. As advanced aeroengines develop to higher
thrust-to-weight ratio, their inlet temperature will further improve. Therefore, it is of
great significance to explore new candidates for ceramic-layer materials with even lower
thermal conductivity, better phase stability, and superior sintering resistance. During the
last few decades, much attention has been put on rare-earth-doped zirconia [13,14], per-
ovskite structure compounds (ABO3) [15,16], magnetoplumbite lanthanum hexaaluminate
(LnMgAl11O19) [17,18], and pyrochlore- or fluorite-structure compounds (A2B2O7) [19].
Among various candidate materials, pyrochlore-structured Gd2Zr2O7 with excellent ther-
mal stability, low sintering rate, and lower thermal conductivity (1.3 W/mK−1 at 1100 ◦C)
than YSZ (1.8 W/mK−1 at 1100 ◦C) becomes a very promising candidate material for a
new generation of high-temperature TBCs [20,21]. However, the low fracture toughness of
Gd2Zr2O7 limits its further application. As reported, the plasma-sprayed GZ coating has
poor thermal shock resistance, mainly due to its low fracture toughness [22]. Therefore, the
toughening of Gd2Zr2O7 is considerably necessary.

In general, the main toughening mechanisms of ceramic materials include microc-
racking [23], nanofication [24], fiber/whisker reinforcement [25], and grain bridging [26].
On the one hand, the addition of the second phase can improve fracture toughness by
hindering crack propagation. Many researchers have chosen YSZ as the second phase
to toughen Gd2Zr2O7 due to the high fracture toughness of YSZ. Zhang et al. [27] stud-
ied Gd2Zr2O7/8 wt.%YSZ composite ceramics and proved that the addition of YSZ can
effectively enhance fracture toughness of samples. Ma et al. [28] found that the fracture
toughness of Gd2Zr2O7/ZrO2(3Y) composite materials increased with ZrO2(3Y) content,
and the stress-induced phase transformation was considered as the main toughening mech-
anism. Zhong et al. [29] prepared GZ-YSZ composite coating and found that the fracture
toughness of GZ was improved by incorporating YSZ into GZ matrix and the thermal
shock resistance of GZ-YSZ composite coating was enhanced compared to monolithic GZ
coating. On the other hand, much research has been placed on the phase compositions
and thermophysical properties of rare-earth-doped Gd2Zr2O7 (A2B2O7) ceramic materials.
A2B2O7 composites have ordered pyrochlore or defected fluorite structure, which is mainly
determined by the average radius ratio of A3+ and B4+ (r(A3+)/r(B4+)) [30]. The decrease
of the r(A3+)/r(B4+) value would reduce the ordering degree of pyrochlore structure, and
pyrochlore–fluorite phase transformation occurs when the r(A3+)/r(B4+) value is smaller
than 1.46 [31]. Wang et al. [32] prepared (Gd1−xScx)2Zr2O7 ceramics by doping a Sc atom
at the A-site of Gd2Zr2O7, and proposed that (Gd1−xScx)2Zr2O7 exhibited fluorite structure
when x > 0.075 and their fracture toughness increased with the increase of Sc2O3 content.
Zhang et al. [33] introduced an Ce atom to the B-site of Gd2Zr2O7 and measured the
thermophysical and mechanical properties of Gd2(CexZr1−x)2O7 ceramics. Zhao et al. [34]
compared the properties of Gd2Zr2O7 doped with different types of guest ions (Ti4+, Hf4+,
and Ce4+) into the B-site using first principles, and proved that the partial replacement of
Zr4+ in Gd2Zr2O7 improved thermal properties of Gd2Zr2O7, and the doping of Ce4+ ex-
hibit better effects. However, few studies have reported the performance of TBCs prepared
with rare-earth-doped Gd2Zr2O7 materials and the thermophysical properties of coatings
may be completely different from those of ceramic bulks.

Therefore, in this study, the DCL TBCs consisting of the 8YSZ as the bottom ceramic
layer and the GZ and toughened GZ as the top ceramic layer were deposited by APS. The
bottom YSZ layer was designed to relieve thermal stress caused by mismatch of thermal
expansion coefficient (TEC) between the BC and GZ layers, simultaneously, solving the
compatibility issues of GZ single-layered TBCs with the TGO grown in situ [35]. The
phase composition and mechanical properties of the coatings were measured to evaluate
the effect of different toughening mechanisms on fracture toughness. In order to further
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compare the performance of the various TBCs, the failure modes of the coatings fabricated
from different gadolinium zirconate materials under thermal shock and erosion test were
analyzed and discussed.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Coating Deposition

In this study, all coatings were deposited by plasma spraying. Prior to spray, su-
peralloy substrate (GH3230) with 3 mm thickness was grit blasted and then ultrasonic
cleaned with alcohol. A commercially available NiCrAlY powder (45–106 µm, Beijing
Sunspraying New Material Co., Ltd., Beijing, China) was used to deposit the bond coat-
ing. As for the ceramic bilayer, the bottom layers were all deposited with 8YSZ powder
and the top layers were deposited using gadolinium zirconate powder, mixed powder
of gadolinium zirconate and YSZ, and rare-earth-doped gadolinium zirconate powder
((Gd0.925Sc0.075)2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)2O7). For simplicity, these coatings are called as GZ, GZ/YSZ,
and GSZC TBCs respectively. Figure 1 depicts the morphologies of the powders for outer
layer, which exhibit a subspheroidal or erythrocyte-like shape. The mixed powder of
gadolinium zirconate and YSZ contains two feedstocks in a mass ratio of 1:1. It can be seen
under scanning electron microscopy (SEM, HITACHI, Tokyo, Japan) that the two powders
are evenly dispersed (shown in Figure 1b). Figure 2 shows particle size distributions of the
powders. Gadolinium zirconate powder and the mixed powder of gadolinium zirconate
and YSZ have approximately similar particle size distributions (D50 ≈ 40 µm), and the
particle size of rare-earth-doped gadolinium zirconate powder is slightly larger than the
former two. The thickness of bond coats was about 180 µm, and the total thicknesses of
ceramic bilayers were approximately 600 µm. The plasma spraying parameters of each
coat are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1. Plasma-spraying parameters for TBCs deposition.

Parameters Bond Coat YSZ Bottom Layer Top Layer

Current, A 550 600 600
Power, kW 36.0 37.5 37.5

Primary gas flow rate, Ar, slpm 50 35 35
Carrier gas flow rate, H2, slpm 7 8 8

Spray distance, mm 120 80 80
Traverse speed of gun, mm/s 1200 500 500

Powder feeding rate, % 10 20 20
Thickness, µm 180 150 450

2.2. Mechanical Properties Measurement

Mechanical properties of the as-sprayed coatings were measured by the indentation
method. The Vickers hardness of the as-sprayed coatings was measured by a micro-Vickers
indenter (BUEHER MICROMET5104, Akashi Corporation, Osaka, Japan). The loading and
holding time were set as 300 g and 15 s, respectively. In order to increase the reliability of the
data, 25 points were randomly selected for each sample. According to the morphology of
the indentation and the occurrence of cracks, the crack extension force (Gc) was calculated
according to the following formula [36]:

Gc = 6.115 × 10−4 × a2 × P/c3 (1)

where a is the half-diagonal length of the indentation, c is the crack length from the center
of the indentation, and P is the indentation applied load.

2.3. Thermal Shock Test

To simulate the actual service environment of TBC in an engine, the thermal shock
test was carried out using a gas burner rig test setup (Shaanxi Dewei Automation Co., Ltd.,
Xi’an, China). The burner rig test generates extremely high temperature gradients along
the thickness in the TBCs and assesses their ability to maintain structural integrity under
thermal stress.

During the thermal gradient cyclic test, the surface side of the TBC (ceramic side)
was heated by a propane/oxygen flame, and the backside of the sample was cooled by
compressed air. By adjusting the propane/oxygen ratio in combination with changing the
flow rate of the air, the surface of the TBC was sustained at 1450 ± 50 ◦C. At the same time,
the backside temperature was kept at 950 ± 50 ◦C. The temperatures of the specimen at
surface and backside were monitored by noncontact infrared thermometers (Smart Sensor
Industrument Co., Ltd, Dongguan, China) with a range of −18 to 1650 ◦C. One thermal
cycle was defined as follows: heating process—the temperature of specimen surface was
heated to the preset temperature of 1450 ± 50 ◦C (in about 50 s); holding process—the
temperature of the specimen surface was sustained at 1450 ± 50 ◦C (for about 70 s); and
cooling process—the temperature of specimen surface was dropped from 1450 ± 50 ◦C
to about room temperature (in about 120 s). During the burner rig test, the buckling
and delamination were identified easily by the brighter surface. The temperature of the
failed surface rose rapidly because the thermal conductivity of the cracked coating was
hindered. The failure criterion for the coatings was defined as an observation of 10% area
delamination of the top coat. The lifetime of TBCs was defined as the number of thermal
cycles when the failure criterion was reached.

2.4. Particle Erosion Test

The particle erosion test was conducted at room temperature using a homemade
erosion tester. Irregular alumina particles with a mean size of approximately 50 µm were
chosen as erodent particles. Before the erosion test, the as-sprayed TBC samples were
weighed using an analytical balance (SHIMADZU, Kyoto, Japan). During the erosion
process, the samples were exposed to successive increments of 5 g erodent at a feed rate
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of ~2 g/min and a velocity of 110 m/s. To create higher erosion rates, an impingement
angle of 90◦ was chosen in this study [37]. After each increment, the specimens were
cleaned in order to remove the erodent particles remaining on the sample after the test, as
remaining particles could influence the weight loss measurements. The cleaned specimens
were weighed using the sensitive weighing balance with a precision of up to four decimal
digits. Two specimens of each TBC variation were tested. One of the tested TBC samples
was used for top surface analysis and the other used for the cross-sectional analysis. Each
specimen was eroded for a total of 6 data points and the erosion rate calculated as the slope
of the linear portion of the graph.

2.5. Characterization

Phase analysis of the powders and coatings was conducted by X-ray diffraction (XRD,
D/Max2550VB/PC, RIGAKU, Tokyo, Japan) with Cu Kα radiation at a scan rate of 10◦/min
within a diffraction angle of 20–80◦.

A metallographic polishing procedure was employed to prepare cross-section sam-
ples of coatings. The cross-section morphologies of as-sprayed and failed TBCs were
investigated by SEM.

3. Results
3.1. Characterization

Figure 3a shows the XRD patterns of the powders. Gd2Zr2O7 powders exhibit py-
rochlore structure, which is identified by the presence of representative superlattice peaks
at 2θ ≈ 28◦ (311), 37◦ (331), and 45◦ (511) [38,39]. However, no superlattice peak could
be found in the XRD patterns of (Gd0.925Sc0.075)2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)2O7 powders, indicating that
rare-earth-doped gadolinium zirconate powder exhibits fluorite structure. The doping
elements Sc and Ce reduced the atomic radius ratio of the A-site element and the B-site
element of the A2B2O7-type zirconate. The ratio is less than the critical value of the phase
transition of the pyrochlore structure and the defective fluorite structure, thereby obtaining
(Gd0.925Sc0.075)2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)2O7 powder with the defective fluorite structure. Meanwhile, it
can be seen that the XRD patterns of (Gd0.925Sc0.075)2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)2O7 shift to lower angles
compared to Gd2Zr2O7, suggesting an expansion of the unit cell [32]. The diffractogram
patterns of the mixed powder of gadolinium zirconate and YSZ exhibit that it is composed
of nonequilibrium tetragonal ZrO2 and the Gd2Zr2O7 with pyrochlore structure.
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Figure 3b shows the XRD patterns of the as-sprayed coatings. The GZ coating shows
a defect fluorite phase (cubic phase), although gadolinium zirconate powders exhibit
pyrochlore phase. In the process of plasma spraying, there is insufficient time for the oxygen
ion vacancies and cations to be arranged in an orderly fashion during the solidification,
which results in the defect fluorite structure GZ coating [40]. The GZ coating with defect
fluorite structure is more desirable as it possesses better fracture toughness than the
GZ coating with pyrochlore structure. The GSZC coating still shows a defect fluorite
phase, and the XRD patterns of GSZC coating shift to lower angles. The GZ/YSZ coating
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shows a combination of nonequilibrium tetragonal zirconia phase and cubic defect fluorite
gadolinium zirconate phase. Furthermore, the GZ/YSZ coating prepared by APS did not
form an entirely new third phase. The retention of two independent phases in a composite
coating can provide beneficial properties of the two phases, such as high fracture toughness
of YSZ and high-temperature capability of GZ.

Figure 4 presents the microstructure of the as-sprayed GZ, GZ/YSZ, and GSZC
coatings. All coatings exhibited the typical microstructure deposited by APS. Unmelted
particles, pores, and interlaminar cracks were distributed in the coatings. It is these
characteristic microstructures that give coatings an excellent thermal property. The porosity
of GZ, GZ/YSZ, and GSZC, estimated by image analysis of backscattered electron (BSE)
images of the cross-section (×1000 magnification, three typical images for each coating) is
approximately 8.81%, 9.79%, and 10.41%, respectively. By comparison, some differences
can be found in three kinds of coatings. Due to the composite material in the GZ/YSZ
coatings, two different phases can be identified in the BSE images in which the bright phase
is GZ and the dark one is YSZ. Additionally, a few vertical cracks can be noted in the GZ
and GZ/YSZ coatings, but not in the GSZC coatings. It seems that coatings deposited by
coarse powder have more difficulty forming vertical cracks during the spraying process.
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Figure 5 shows the mechanical properties of the as-sprayed coatings. The results of
the hardness test indicate that the various coatings have a comparable hardness. GZ/YSZ
coating possesses the highest hardness (711 HV) and GSZC coating possesses the lowest
hardness (548 HV). According to the morphology of the indentation and the occurrence
of cracks, the fracture toughness was characterized by the crack extension force (Gc). The
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results show that the GZ/YSZ coating and GSZC coating possess approximately 9-fold and
3.5-fold greater fracture toughness, respectively, when compared with the GZ coating.
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3.2. Thermal Shock Resistance

The thermal shock lifetimes of the GZ, GZ/YSZ, and GSZC coatings were 38, 33, and
7, respectively. The GZ coating and GZ/YSZ coating have approximate thermal shock
lifetimes. The thermal shock lifetime of the GSZC coating is evidently lower than the
former two. By observing the cross-sectional SEM images of the failed samples, three kinds
of TBCs exhibit different failure behaviors.

From the macroscopic morphologies of the GZ coating during thermal shock (Figure 6b)
and after thermal shock (Figure 6a), it can be seen that initial spallation originated from
the edge of the specimen due to an edge effect and gradually extended to the center. The
ceramic top coat was peeled off and the bond coat was exposed to air. From the SEM
images of spalling area 1 (Figure 6c,d), obvious cracking occurred above the interface
of bond coat and YSZ bottom ceramic layer. From Figure 6g,h, it can be seen that some
microcracks were propagating, which mostly originated from the internal defects in the
YSZ bottom layer. However, the formation and thickening of the TGO layer is not obvious,
which indicates that the TGO layer is not a contributing factor to the cracking of the GZ
coating in this test [41]. The thermal stress caused by the material thermal expansion
mismatch is the main reason for the cracking of the coating. During the thermal shock test,
the vertical cracks inside the GZ layer can partly increase the strain tolerance of the coating,
thereby decreasing the thermal stress in the GZ layer. Additionally, the YSZ bottom layer
with excellent fracture toughness improved the crack resistance of the entire ceramic layer.
These characteristic structures improved the thermal shock lifetime of the GZ coating. The
cracking that occurred at the interface of the bond coat and YSZ layer did not directly
cause the spallation of the ceramic layer. The crack needed to pass through the YSZ layer
with higher fracture toughness, and then spallation occurred. It can be confirmed from
Figure 6c–f that the cracks from the interface of the bond coat and YSZ layer passed through
the YSZ layer, and the imminent coalescence of interface cracks and vertical cracks inside
the GZ layer led to the spallation.

Figure 7a,b shows the macroscopic morphologies of the GZ/YSZ coating during
thermal shock and after thermal shock. The GZ/YSZ coating did not peel off until the
33rd thermal shock, and it peeled off in a large area during the 33rd thermal shock. This
failure behavior is associated with the crack evolution during the thermal shock test. In the
early stage of the thermal shock test, some initial pores and other defects in the coating
gradually developed into cracks under the action of thermal stress, as shown in Figure 7g,h.
As the number of thermal shock cycles increased, these cracks propagated and merged.
When a large number of cracks merged in the coating, the coating peeled rapidly and
failed [42]. Compared to the GZ top ceramic layer, the thermal expansion coefficient (TEC)
of the GZ/YSZ layer is closer to that of the YSZ layer. However, cracking occurred at the
interface of the YSZ layer and GZ/YSZ layer, while few cracks expanded at the interface
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of the bond coat and YSZ layer (Figure 7c–f). There may be two factors that caused this
failure behavior. During the plasma spraying process, gadolinium zirconate splats and YSZ
splats stacked on each other and finally formed the GZ/YSZ coating. The GZ/YSZ layer
prepared by two types of feedstock simultaneously may have a weak combination with
the bottom YSZ layer due to structural discontinuity. On the other hand, sintering may be
another factor that caused this failure behavior. Compared to gadolinium zirconate, YSZ
has poor sintering resistance, and the GZ/YSZ coating is prone to sinter compared to GZ
coating [43]. During the thermal shock test, sintering enlarged the stiffness of the overall
GZ/YSZ coating, which makes cracking tend to occur at the interface of the GZ/YSZ and
YSZ layers.
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Figure 8 shows macroscopic and cross-sectional morphologies of the GSZC coating
after the thermal shock test. It can be noticed that the GSZC coating shows a drastically
different failure mode in comparison with the first two. Cracking that occurred inside the
GSZC coating directly led to spallation (Figure 8c,d). In addition to macroscopic spallation
at the edge, obvious cracking occurred inside the GSZC coating, while few cracks grew at
the interfaces, as represented in Figure 8e,f. Although some cracks grew at the interface of
the bottom YSZ layer and GSZC layer (Figure 8g,h), the spallation of the GSZC coating
caused failure before these cracks propagated. From the morphology of the as-sprayed
GSZC coating, it can be seen that the GSZC coating did not form vertical cracks during
spraying, which limited the strain tolerance of the GSZC coating. During the thermal shock
test, horizontal cracks propagated inside the GSZC layer under the action of thermal stress
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due to the limited adhesion between lamellas. The poor thermal shock resistance of the
GSZC coating can be attributed to the premature cracking inside the GSZC layer.
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3.3. Particle Erosion Resistance

Among the as-sprayed TBCs, GZ/YSZ TBC showed the lowest erosion rate (0.48 mg/g)
whereas GZ TBC showed the highest erosion rate (1.81 mg/g) when subject to the erosion
test, according to Figure 9. In this study, the coating with higher fracture toughness seems
to have better erosion resistance. As for coatings prepared by APS, the erosion damage
mechanism is related to splats removal through crack propagation along splat bound-
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aries [44]. During the erosion test, the boundaries of overlapped splats damaged gradually
due to the limited bonding at the interfaces between lamellas. Therefore, the erosion
resistance of ceramic coatings is controlled by fracture toughness [45]. To understand the
erosion mechanism of the three kinds of TBCs, SEM analysis of the coatings after erosion
was carried out.
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Figure 10 depicts the typical erosion morphologies of the GZ coating after the erosion
test. It can be seen that the outer GZ layer almost completely peeled off at the center of
the erosion pit, according to Figure 10c. From the image of the eroded surface (Figure 10b),
an obvious fracture and spalling feature occurred. Furthermore, there are more fractured
splats than spallation of splats, which can also be seen obviously in the cross-sectional
image (Figure 10d). This erosion mechanism indicates that the propagation of initial
vertical cracks inside the GZ splats and interlamellar cracks led to chipping and coating
loss. Figure 11 shows the erosion morphologies of the GZ/YSZ coating after the erosion test.
The erosion resistance of GZ/YSZ coating improves significantly by adding a second-phase
YSZ with high fracture toughness. From the backscattered electron (BSE) image of the
eroded surface of the GZ/YSZ coating (Figure 11b), it can be seen obviously that the darker
YSZ was retained and the brighter GZ peeled off, which indicated that the spallation of
the YSZ splats needed more energy compared to the GZ splats. When particles impacted
on the YSZ splats, cracks propagated along the interfaces between lamellas of YSZ and
GZ (Figure 11d). Furthermore, these cracks could pass through GZ splats more easily
than YSZ splats, thereby forming tortuous crack propagation paths. This type of crack
propagation makes it more difficult to form spallation of splats. Figure 12 displays the
erosion morphologies of the GSZC coating after the erosion test. The erosion damage
mechanism of the GSZC coating is similar to that of the GZ coating. However, there is
more spallation of splats in the GSZC coating than in the GZ coating (Figure 12b). It seems
that cracks propagated along the well-bonded lamellar interface during particle erosion,
resulting in superior erosion resistance.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, gadolinium zirconate (GZ) and toughened gadolinium zirconate (GZ/YSZ
and GSZC) double-layered TBCs were prepared using APS. The phase compositions of
powders and as-sprayed coatings were investigated. The effect of two toughening mecha-
nisms was evaluated by the indentation method. Furthermore, the thermal shock behavior
and particle erosion resistance of the toughened GZ TBC were investigated. The major
useful conclusions can be summarized as follows:

1. Gd2Zr2O7 powders exhibit pyrochlore structure while (Gd0.925Sc0.075)2(Zr0.7Ce0.3)2O7
powders exhibit fluorite structure. This was due to the doping elements Sc and Ce
reducing the atomic radius ratio of the A-site and B-site element of the A2B2O7-type
zirconate. In addition, the mixed powder of gadolinium zirconate and zirconium
oxide is composed of nonequilibrium tetragonal ZrO2 and the Gd2Zr2O7 with py-
rochlore structure. After the plasma spray process, gadolinium zirconate exhibits
fluorite structure due to gadolinium zirconate not having sufficient time for an orderly
arrangement of the cations and oxygen ion vacancies during the solidification.

2. The fracture toughness of TBCs was characterized by the crack extension force (Gc).
The results indicated that the coatings doped with zirconium oxide and rare earth
elements both exhibited considerable toughening effect. GZ/YSZ coating and GSZC
coating possess approximately 9-fold and 3.5-fold fracture toughness when compared
with the GZ coating, respectively.

3. Three kinds of TBCs exhibit different thermal shock failure behaviors. As for the
GZ coating, cracking occurred at the interface of the bond coat and YSZ bottom
ceramic layer due to mismatch of the material thermal expansion. However, cracking
occurred at the interface of the YSZ bottom ceramic layer and GZ/YSZ top ceramic
layer in GZ/YSZ TBC during the thermal shock test, which may be caused by a
weak combination of the two ceramic layers. In addition, GSZC TBC exhibits the
worst thermal shock resistance due to premature cracking occurring inside the GSZC
coating during the thermal shock test.

4. The particle erosion resistance of the coatings is related to their fracture toughness.
The GZ/YSZ coating with highest fracture toughness exhibited the best erosion
resistance. Furthermore, the superior erosion resistance of the GZ/YSZ coating can be
attributed to a tortuous crack propagation path during particle erosion. Additionally,
cracks propagated along the well-bonded lamellar interface of GSZC splats during
the erosion test, which led to an improved erosion resistance of the GSZC coating.
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